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Ramadan Galore with JHL Collection
Celebrate the Holy Month of Ramadan with special offerings from JHL Collection

Jakarta, 29 February 2024 — JHL Collection, a leading hospitality management
company based in Indonesia, extends a warm invitation for guests to indulge in their
wide selection of Ramadan programs across their admired properties. From delectable
culinary delights to unique services, each property promises a memorable experience
with diverse dining options and exquisitely crafted hampers.



JHL Collection Ramadan Hampers
Inspired by Middle Eastern culture and style, JHL Collection proudly presents its first
collaborative Ramadan Hampers. These special packages reflect the unique character
of each JHL Collection hotel. Filled with delicious sweets, delightful scents, and a lovely
scarf, these hampers come in beautiful, tile-like boxes, making them a perfect and
thoughtful gift. You can choose from two sizes: a large one with 9 tiles for IDR
891,000++ or a smaller one with 4 tiles for IDR 567,000++, available at all JHL
Collection properties.

The 9-tile hamper includes JHL Collection Baklava, Solitaire Chocolate Dates, Solitaire
Classic Nastar, Herloom x Boemi Fabric Spray, Herloom Sagu Keju, Episode Chocolate
Chips, Episode Scarf, JSI Biscotti, and JSI Power Nougat. Meanwhile, the 4-tile hamper
features Solitaire Chocolate Dates, JSI Power Nougat, Herloom x Boemi Fabric Spray,
and Episode Scarf.

JHL Solitaire Gading Serpong
JHL Solitaire is thrilled to present Oasis of Lights, an exciting collaboration with
renowned chef Norman Ismail and chef de cuisine Hengky Efendy. Join us for a
delectable journey featuring authentic Middle Eastern cuisine at Mangan Restaurant,
complemented by vibrant decorations, enchanting gambus music, and graceful Sufi
dancers. The Iftar buffet is priced at IDR 495,000++ for the regular package and IDR
550,000++ for the private venue package with a minimum of 6 people. For more
information, reach out to info.sgs@jhlcollections.com.

Episode Gading Serpong
From 15th March to 8th April, Babah Ramu Restaurant at Episode Hotel Gading
Serpong presents Ramadan di Kampung Bahari Iftar dining promotion. Inspired by a
fisherman’s village in Indonesia’s coastal areas, the Ramadan buffet will showcase an
extensive array of delectable Indonesian dishes, with a seafood barbecue as the
highlight. In addition to the main offerings, the Iftar buffet will include special menu items
such as kambing guling (roasted lamb), Nasi Mandi (aromatic rice), and a variety of
takjil (sweet snacks) to enhance your fast breaking experience and create lasting
memories. As guests dine, they will be treated to a lovely live gambus serenade. The
Iftar buffet is priced at IDR 298,000++ per person. Discover more of Episode Gading
Serpong by reaching out to info.egs@jhlcollections.com.
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Herloom Serviced Residence BSD Tangerang
Experience the essence of Ramadan with the Blessed Bundle Ramadan room package
at Herloom Serviced Residence BSD. From 1st March to 5th April, guests can
exclusively book this offer through the website for stays between 11th March and 5th
April. Each stay includes breakfast and Iftar for either 2 or 4 guests, depending on the
room type. Additionally, Herloom invites guests to savor the flavors of the Arabian Souq
with their Ramadan specials. Indulge in the Buffet Ramadan Kareem priced at IDR
230,000 per person, available at a minimum 20 people, featuring a delightful selection
of Middle Eastern dishes. For a unique experience, visit the Takjil Noodle Station at IDR
125,000 per person or enjoy Takjil for IDR 75,000 per person. This enticing promotion is
offered throughout Ramadan, from 10th March to 9th April, between 5 PM and 9 PM.
For bookings, reach out to info.herloombsd@jhlcollections.com.

JSI Resort Megamendung
From 10th March to 8th April, guests are invited to savor a memorable Iftar dining
experience amidst the lush greenery of JSI Resort Megamendung. Throughout
Ramadan, the hotel’s restaurant, JSI Dining, will transform into a culinary haven,
offering an extensive all-you-can-eat menu featuring Indonesian, Middle Eastern, and
international cuisines. The Iftar package is priced at IDR 118,000++ per person, with a
special promotion: Buy 5, Get 6. For reservations, contact info@jsiresort.co.id.

JHL Collection stands as a rising star in Indonesia’s hospitality management landscape.
Since its inception in 2020, JHL Collection has expanded its footprint to encompass five
hotels in Indonesia. Each brand under the JHL Collection embodies distinct values that
set them apart. JHL Solitaire is esteemed for its commitment to distinguished,
sophisticated, and meticulous service. Episode embraces local culture, authenticity,
and genuine hospitality. Herloom is renowned for its heartwarming, attentive,
accountable, and personalized touch. And, JSI Resort captivates guests with its
adventurous, outgoing, sportive, and togetherness ethos. Currently, JHL Collection’s
portfolio includes JHL Solitaire Hotel Gading Serpong, Episode Gading Serpong,
Herloom BSD, Episode Kuta Bali, and JSI Resort Megamendung.
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JHL Collection
Paramount Hill Golf blok GGT No. 112

Paramount Serpong, Cihuni
Tangerang, Banten 15332

Phone: +62 21 29871411 ext. 104
Email: info@jhlcollections.com

—END—

About JHL Collection
JHL Collection is a leading hospitality management company committed to advancing innovation and
design within the industry. Recognized for its exceptional hotel offerings, ranging from luxurious villas,
resorts, and hotels to serviced apartments across 5-star, 4-star, and 3-star categories, JHL Collection
guarantees top-tier hospitality experiences. In addition to its operations in Tangerang, Bogor, and Bali,
JHL Collection has expanded its footprint.
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